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Academy fights back and
wins after online criticism

Burnt Mill Academy in First Avenue, Harlow Photo: VIKKI LINCE
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E XTENSIVE work to
ensure children with
special educational
needs achieve highly

has earned Burnt Mill Academy
national praise – from a blogger
who criticised the school before
seeing its work in action.

Jules Daulby, education
leadership governor of national
charity Driver Youth Trust,
wrote a blog criticising
outstanding schools for “g aming
the system” when it comes to
achievement and not meeting the
needs of SEND students (special
educational needs and
disabilities) – hinting that Burnt
Mill, in Harlow, was doing the
s a m e.

She told how she had listened
to a headteacher giving a talk
and suggesting Burnt Mill had
an “unofficial no SEND policy”
and saying: “Let’s guess which
school got the ‘outstanding’
grading shall we.”

On reading the damning blog,
Burnt Mill Academy Trust CEO
Helena Mills contacted Ms
Daulby and invited her to see the
work that does go on with SEND
students – who make up 30 per
cent of the role – at the school, to
put the record straight.

Ms Mills said: “I was getting
so fed-up of people making
statements based on anecdotes.

“I felt it was insulting to all
the outstanding schools which
have large numbers of SEND

students and do amazing things
for them. I felt aggrieved for the
students, for their families and
for all of the staff who go above
and beyond to ensure our large
number of SEND students are
successful.”

During the visit, Ms Daulby
witnessed:

■ The nurture curriculum and
the opportunities it gives the
most vulnerable students

■ Heads of faculty and lead
practitioners teaching a
curriculum tailored to meet the
needs of students

■ Highly differentiated

resources and material used to
unlock students’ full potential to
prog ress

Elliott Tooley, SENDCo, said:
“The visit from Jules Daulby
gave us a great opportunity to
celebrate the success of students
with SEND and the above
national average progress they
m a ke.

“We discussed a range of
interventions which exist in our
school, all catered to providing
bespoke support for learning in
many areas, including English,
maths and social, emotional
s k i l l s.

“The consistent measures we
have in place were also
commended, such as the robust
planning for all SEND and
teachers working on strategies
and techniques for individuals.”

Ms Daulby was so impressed
with the school, she sent a long
letter of praise which said: “As a
passionate believer that all
learners can access a
mainstream curriculum and
flourish, it was pleasing to see so
much evidence of this in your
s ch o o l .

“I had a tour of Burnt Mill, I
saw nurture groups being taught

maths and MFL.

“I met with your SENDCo and
deputy SENDCo and, a
particular highlight for me, was
meeting with students and
teaching staff over lunch. It was
an absolute pleasure to witness
students with SEND learning,
accessing a rich curriculum and
being taught by a range of
qualified teaching staff.”

Ms Daulby said her main
observations during her visit
i n cl u d e d :

■ Learners with SEND are
va l u e d

■ Learners with SEND are
taught by qualified teachers and
often the head of department

■ Learners with SEND are
taught MFL – “I can’t tell you
how refreshing this is to hear.
It’s a constant source of
frustration to me that young
people who would benefit from
language learning are not given
the opportunity to experience
M F L”

■ There are high aspirations for
learners with SEND and a
willingness to see other
curricular activities may benefit
them, theatre trips as an
example

■ Decisions around SEND
provision are given high status
from leadership

Read the full blog on
m a i n s t re a m s e n . wo rd p re s s. c o m

A POPULAR Christmas Eve
party is to be held for the
eighth year – at a new venue.

The Square welcomed
families for years on the night
before Christmas to enjoy a
festive sing-song and
c e l e b r at i o n s.

Despite the venue’s closure,
the party will continue this
year, at Club Foot, a new
community venue based at
Burnt Mill Academy, in
H a rl ow.

The popular house band,
made up of workers from the
Square, has always been a
feature of the event and will
return this year, as well as
local singers performing
festive favourites.

Adam Smith, former
promoter at the Square, is
keen for the regular crowd
from the Square to go along,
as well as families and groups
of friends yet to experience
the event.

He said: “We want to make
this year’s party even more
family friendly. There will be
tables and chairs set out, with
mince pies and sweets. We are
also hoping to get a choir
together as a support act.”

Tickets are priced £5 for
under 18s and £8 for over 18s.

The party starts at 7.30pm
on Sunday December 24.

New venue
for annual
party night

Burnt Mill Academy
nurture group give a
thumbs up

Stores to
host food
collection
THERE will be a Tesco
customer food collection at
all three of the chain’s
Harlow stores.

The shops in Edinburgh
Way, Church Langley and the
Metro in the Harvey Centre
will be collecting on
Thursday, November 30,
Friday, December 1 and
Saturday, December 2.

Volunteers are needed
urgently to help as Harlow
Foodbank needs additional
food following the
implementation of Universal
Credits in Harlow in July.

To meet the current
increased need the foodbank
needs 4.5 tonnes of donated
food each month.

It is currently feeding an
average of 287 people each
month and 40% of them are
children and in August,
September and October
referrals were up by 44%
compared to the same period
last year.

Shifts are 9am to 11am,
11am to 1pm, 1pm to 3pm and
3pm to 5pm.

Potential volunteers
should give their name,
contact mobile number and
email address.

To register your interest
call 01279 724515 or email
marg aretodonovan@
m rc t . c o. u k .


